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may fairly be expected to be favourable. I cannot
say I have much faith in any method by transfusion
or injection into the vessels: there seems to be an
impracticability in the general adoption of such a
eourse, irrespectively of the uncertainty of its action.
To allay nervous excitement, my plan is to give from
ten to twenty drops of liquor opii sedativus in a
little sherry and water, once or twice in the space of
twenty-four hours. This medicine and the mor-
phines have a tendency to produce syncope in many
constitutions, unless combined with a moderate
amount of stimulus. With this precaution, they are
much preferable to laudanum as sedatives. In cho-
lera collapse, there is coldness of the surface; but I
cannot but deprecate the smothering and parboiling
system. Patience and a moderate amount of blan-
keting are best. When the disease prevailed so
fatally at Bilston many years since, some of the
patients who underwent the heating and smothering
system, and apparently died under it, on being " laid
out" in a cold chamber, with the windows open all
night, were found to have rallied in the morning,
although coffins had been ordered for them, prepara-
tory to a hasty funeral. This was a most serious and
important fact, not to be lost sight of, for very ob-
vious reasons.
As to the chemical nature of the cholera poison,

judging d priori and from analogy, it appertains to
alkalinity. It flourishes amongst corrupting mat-
ters, animal or vegetable. There are facts indicative
of its non-presence as an epidemic in neighbour-
hoods where sulphurous acid gases are constantly pre-
valent in the atmosphere. It has been ascertained
by an eminent chemist, that the blood of animals
affected by Rinderpest is unhealthily alkaline. The
diseases cholera and Rinderpest, if not identically
the same, bear a strongm resemblance to each other,
and would seem to be dae to a common malaria,
modified as to the symptoms by two distinct classes
of animal life.
Assuming the poison to be an alkaloid of some

kind, then the absorption into the system of a
mineral acid would be the antidote and neutraliser,
so far as such can be applied by medical art. It has
been assumed that the rice-water evacuations con-
tain the poison which is eliminated by those dis-
charges; but chemical examination and research has
failed to discover in them any poisonous quality
whatever; and it may be fair to infer that they are
the mere effect and result of the operation of the
poison within the system, and are not eliminative in
any respect. Therefore the practice would be sound
to conserve that serum, and to transmit with it and
through it, into the system, a chemically counter-
active agent; and a mineral acid fulfils both these
indications, astringing and conserving the serum,
and, travelling with it into the system, accomplishes
the other object.

It is thought by some that the poison operates
through the nervous system, effecting its deadly
purposes by some untoward electric or magnetic in-
:uences, disturbing the nervous currents in such a
way as to work the destructive changes which take
place in the blood. If this theory were true, it would
appear that, as far as the nervous affection was con-
cerned, the practical object would be to allay the
excitement by sedatives judiciously administered, to
reach the whole course of nervous expansion along
the alimentary canal. I have never advocated the
I opium aid brandy treatment", nor do I consider it
as well calculated to effect the object of allaying
nervous excitement. I should rely on the more
direct sedatives, such as the liquor opii sedativus or
the morphines, given in moderate doses, with the
sole oliet of soothing nervous irritation.

My objection to chalk as an astringent is, that it is
an alkaline earth, and may possibly, pro tanto, enter
into an alliance with the enemy; ergo, I would not
employ it; and, moreover, it is in antagonism with
the sulphuric acid.

I must now conclude abruptly, fearing I have
already occupied too much of your valuable columns.

I am, etc., G. BODINGTON.
August 15th, 1806.

THE MEDICAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY.
LETTER P3O1[ A. B. STEELE, EsQ.

SIR,-The letter of Dr. Stephens on this subject is,
I think, worthy of special attention.
To all that Dr. Stephens has to say in favour of

affording "mutual help and comfort when sickness
and disease attack those dependent on their daily
labour for their daily bread," I give my most cordial
assent, reminding him at the same time that this
commendable principle is fully recognised in the
Benevolent Fund of the Association, originated many
years ago by the late Mr. Newnham, and in behalf of
which, a few years before his death, he made a
powerful appeal to his fellow-associates-an appeal
which has scarcely, I fear, made so lasting an impres-
sion upon our feelings of benevolence as he perhaps
anticipated.

I likewise concur in the sentiment, that to "aEs-
sure against sickness is no more disgraceful ... than
to assure one's life, or to assure against accident or
fire." " The principle," adds Dr. Stephens, " is the
same." Precisely so; and it is on this very ground
that much of my objection rests. Non quo sed quo-
mnodo is the point at issue between us. As in life-
assurance, so in assurance against sickness, whilst a
sound and successful company is a great boon, an
unsuccessful undertaking of that nature ultimately
involves serious disappointment and loss.
For the successful working of any such scheme, it

is essential that there should be a wide field for
operation, ample financial resources in the way of
paid up capital and profitable investments, together
with commercial experience and ability in the ma-
nagement. Without these, no system of assurance
in sickness, commensurate with the position and
wants of professional men, could be safely organised.
(It is absurd to call a mere fixed allowance of X2 a
week assurance against sickness applicable to me-
dical practitioners.) These requirements can scarcely
be found within the limits of a medical corporation,
perhaps not even in the profession at large. They
must be sought for in the commercial section of the
community.

If the British Medical Association contemplated
the establishment of a life or fire, assurance, I suspect
that the most sanguine would scarcely expect it to
succeed; and for the same reason, and I believe
even with greater certainty, the attempt to carry
out assurance against sickness would sooner or later
terminate in disastrous failure; for the contingencies
and difficulties in detail are greater and more com-
plicated in this than in the other ordinary forms of
assurance, which probably is the reason why, in this
age of commercial enterprise, no public company of
repute has adopted it.
In appealing to the experience of other societies,

Dr. Stephens has unconsciously given an illustration
of one of the chief difficulties to be anticipated in
organising such a scheme as that which we are dis.
cussing. The history of the Sussex Medical Friendly
Society shows clearly that, whatever may be the
merits of these societies, they are not supported by
the profesion in any significant numbers. The so-
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ciety in question has existed for nine years; it has
the countenance of "some of the leading medical
men of the county"; and yet not more than twenty-
seven have been tempted to join it, out of a medical
population of probably from two to three hundred.
The want of sympathy with the movement in Sussex
can scarcely be attributed to my having "touched
the pride of the profession", but is, no doubt, just
what would happen elsewhere under similar circum-
stances.

I do hope that, on reflection, Dr. Stephens will see
that, while he vastly over-estimates my humble in-
fluence, he is doing but scant justice to the judgment
and common sense of his fellow-associates in sup-
posino that they would reject a proposition at the
mere dictation of an individual, or that they would
accept his veto, unless, indeed, his arguments carried
conviction to their own minds.

I am, etc., A. B. STEELE.
Liverpool, September 1866.

APOTHECARIES' HALL. On September 20th, 1866,
the following Licentiates were admitted:-

Green, Frederick King, Stoke Newington
Smith, Robert Harman, St. Andrew's Road, S.E.
At the same Court, the following passed the first

examination:
De Morgan, Edward, Guy's Hospital
Orton, John, Sydenham College, Birmingham

APPOINTMENTS.
*SNmPsoN, Henry, M.D.Lond., elected Physician to the Manchester
Royal Infirmary.

ARMY.
BARRY, Staff-Surgeon D. P., to be Surgeon-Mlajor, having completed
twenty years' full-pay servioe.

CLIFFORD, Surgeon J. J., M.D., 9th Lancers, to be Surgeon-Major,
having completed twenty years' full-pay service.

HARDING, Surgeon W. T., 19th Foot, to be Staff-Surgeon, vice E. L.
Hiffernian.

HIFFERNAN, Staff-Surgeoi E. L., to be Surgeon 19th Foot, vice
WX. T. Harding.

HOME, Staff-Surgeon A. D., C.B., to be Surgeon-Major, for ability
and zeal duiring the late operations in New Zealand.

LAPSLEY, Staff-Surgeon W., to be Surgeon-Major, having completed
twenty years' full-pay service.

LYONS, Staff-Assistant-Surgeon P. P., M.B., to be Assistant-Surgeon
Rifle Brigade, vice R. J. B. Cunynghame, M.D.

MACKINNON, Surgeon W. A., C.B., 67th Foot, to be Surgeon-Major,
for ability and zeal during the late operations in New Zealand.

REYNOLDS, Surgeon F., Military Train, to be Surgeon-Major, having
completed twenty years' full-pay service.

SMITH, Surgeon A., M.D., Royal Artillery, to be Surgeon-Major,
having completed twenty years' full-pay service.

TARRANT, Staff-Surgeon T., M.D., to be Surgeon Cape Mounted
Riflemen, vice J. K. Leet, M.D.

TITTERTON, Staff-Assistant-Surgeon H., M.D., to be Staff-Surgeon,
vice T. Tarrant, M.D.

ROYAL NAVY.
BAsBINGTON, A. W. W., Esq., Surgeon, to be Staff-Surgeon.
BENNETT, W. R., M.D., Assistant-Surgeon, to be Surgeon.
BROWNING, Benjamin, Esq., Surgeon (additional), to the Victory, in

lieu of an Assistant-Surgeon,
BURTON, Matthew, M.D., Staff-Surgeon, to the Zealous.
CROWDY, Alfred S., Esq., Acting Assistant-Surgeon, to the Zealous.
PERGUsON, R., M.D., Assistant-Surgeon, to be Surgeon.
M'CARTnY, Dennis, Esq., Acting Assistant-Surgeon (additional), to

the Fisgard, for service in the Woolwich Marine Infirmary.
REID, J. W. (b), M.D., Surgeon, to be Staff-Surgeon.
RIDINGS, W. G., Esq., Assistant-Surgeon, to be Surgeon.
SIMPSON, John, Esq., Assistant-Surgeon, to the Zealous.
SEENE, J. A., Esq., Assistant-Surgeon, to be Surgeon.

VOLUNTEERS, (A.V. = Artillery Volunteers; R.V. =
Rifle Volunteers):-

GRIGOR, 0. E. M'Leod, Esq., to be Assistant-Surgeon 2nd New-
castle-on-Tyne A.V.

STEWART, J., M.D., to be Honorry Assistant-Surgeon 2nd Fife-
shire A.V.

DEATH.
CRIBB. On September 20th, at Bishops Stortford, aged 67, Henry

Cribb, Esq., Surgeon.

BEQUTEST. Mr. W. U. Crocker, late of Blackheath,
has left by will £100 to the Bath United Hospital.
DEATH 1N THE STREET. On the 23rd instant, as

Dr. E. Warren, residing at Sidmouth, South Devon,
was proceeding to church, he fell, and in a few
moments expired. He was 64 years of age. The
cause of death was disease of the heart.
ALLEGED ILL-TREATMENT OF A LUNATIC. One of

the attendants at the Surrey County Lunatic Asylum
is charged with ill-treating one of the patients in
that institution. The case was based upon the evi-
dence of three painters, who were at work in one of
the wards; and who state that the lunatic was
knocked down, beaten, and ill-treated. The matter
is adjourned.

THE SOCIAL SCIENCE AsSOCIATION. The Earl of
Shaftesbury, the President, has consented to take
the chair at the dinner, on October 9th. All the
aarangements for the meeting are progressing satis-
factorily, except one. The single exception is, that
not enough funds for the expenses have yet been
provided. The total sum required is only £2,500,
of which X1,700 has been subscribed. (Manchester
Gutardian.)
HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION, BRoMPToN. At the

Quarterly Court of Governors, on Thursday week,
the following legacies were announced:-Miss A.
Bailey, £500; Mrs. Sheldon, £100; Mr. W. H. Powell,
half of residue; W. C. Grove, Esq., X100; Mrs. Story,
£500; R. Churchward, Esq., £100; Mrs. H. Wilson,
£100. This source of income afforded a means of
making up the difference between the annual sub-
scriptions and the year's expenses, the amount of
the latter being still about double that of the former.
The Bishop of Lichfield was elected a vice-president
of the hospital.
THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS. In London the inaugural

addresses will be delivered as follows. King's College,
Sir William Fergusson; Guy's, Sir Lawrence Peel
(president); Charing Cross, Mr. R. Barwell, F.R.C.S.;
London, Dr. Head; St. George's, Dr. J. W. Ogle;
University, Professor Ringer, M.D.; Westminster,
Dr. Fincham; Middlesex, Mr. Hulke; St. Thomas's,
Dr. Barker; St. Bartholomew's, Mr. Savory; St.
Mary's, Mr. Haynes Walton. The following are the
arrangements at some of the provincial schools.
Manchester Royal School of Medicine, Dr. Browne;
Liverpool Royal School, Mr. Reginald Harrison;
Leeds School of Medicine, Mr. Samuel Hey; Queen's
College, Birmingham, Mr. David Nelson; Sheffield
School of Medicine, Dr. Aveling; College of Medicine,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Dr. C. J. Gibb.
ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. We believe that to Dr.

Seguin, of New York, belongs the high credit of first
undertaking the education and training of idiots.
This was several years previous to 1839, when Dr.
Guggenbuhl began to study Cretinism; and when
the latter opened his School on the Abenberg, in
1842, simultaneously with that of M. Saegart at
Berlin, Dr. Seguin had been for several years
actively engaged in conducting a school for idiots,
and had already published as many as four successive
pamphlets on their treatment and education. In
1846, Dr. Kern established a school at Leipzic; soon
after, another was opened at Bath, in England; and
in 1848, Sir M. Peto devoted his own elegant
mansion, Essex Hall, Colchester, to the same noble
purpose. Scotland opened her first institution
in 1852; and in June, -1853, was laid by Prinoe
Albert the corner-stone of the school of EairJwood,
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